Systems analyses were performed for a Titan Explorer Mission characterized by Earth-Saturn transfer stages using solar electric power generation and propulsion systems for primary interplanetary propulsion, and chemical propulsion for capture at
Introduction
The Titan Explorer Mission has generated significant interest in the space science community and has been analyzed using various propulsion systems'. Previous analyses covered a wide range of propulsion systems, but did not specifcally investigate the application of an advanced ion propulsion systems like NEXT to the Titan Explorer
Misson. This study examines propulsion performance for the Titan explorer mission for a NEXT-based Solar Electric Propulsion System (SEPS) stage combined with SOA and advanced chemical propulsion options. The chemical propulsion system (CPS) is integrated into a full-up spacecraft and is used for Titan capture. At Saturn distances the solar flux is too small to provide adequate solar power to the ion thrusters for propulsion, and hence neccessitates an alternative Titan capture propulsion mode.
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This study will in general investigate the sensitivities of SEPS delivered mass and Titan payload to various system and mission parameters. The SEPS delivered mass is defined as the CPS spacecraft and the total science payload (Titan payload).
The Titan payload consists of a direct entry Titan lander and science instruments that remain in Titan orbit. The science instruments that remain in orbit at Titan are referred to in this study as the orbiter science instruments. The first part of this study investigates SEPS delivered mass sensitivity to launch vehicle, opportunity year, transfer time, number of operational ion engines, and ion engine maximum Isp. The second part of the analysis examines Titan payload sensitivity to propellant combination, tank technology, and transfer time.
In this study, launches from both Atlas-V and Detta-IV medium class launch vehicles were evaluated. The launch vehicle injects the SEPS interplanetary transfer stage and CPS spacecraft, along with the Titan payload, on a minimum-propellant optimized trajectory to Saturn with eventual capture of the CPS spacecraft into a circular 2000 km Titan orbit. As a typical example, an Atlas-V 431 launch vehicle injected a total mass of about 4333 kg to an Earth departure specific energy (C3) of 12.3 km2/s2.
After launch vehicle injection, the SEPS stage is used to propel the CPS spacecraft and Titan payload through a trajectory that includes a Venus Gravity Assist (VGA) enroute to Saturn. The SEPS stage is separated from the orbiier at approximatety 4 astronomical units (AU) after completing its task. A larger gain in velocity could most likely have been realized with an Earth Gravity Assist (EGA) rather than with a VGA, but the VGA was chosen because of concerns of performing an EGA with a spacecaft that includes a Plutonium based Radioisotope Thermal Generator (RTG) power source (two RTGs are 3 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics baselined in this study for the chemicat capture stage). Upon arrival in the Saturn vicinity, the CPS based spacecraft releases the the Titan lander (with aeroshell) onto a Titan direct entry trajectory to Titan, and then the main insertion bum of the CPS places the CPS spacecraft into Titan orbit. Total baseline payload mass that must be delivered to Titan, as taken from the NASA's design reference mission2, is 406 kg. This payload consists of 42 kg of instruments (orbiter science instruments mass) on the CPS stage in Titan orbit and a separate 346 kg direct entry lander.
Several propellant combinations for the CPS were considered; these included SOA Nit rogen-Tetroxide/H yd razine ( NTO/N2H4) > Liq u id-Oxy gen/H y d razine ( LOWN2H4), Fluorine/Hydrazine (F2/N2H4), and a high Isp Monopropellan? system. F 2 was analyzed for its high performance potential, and the advanced monopropellant was analyzed for its potential of global propulsion system simplicity. For the Titan capture stage, two pressure-fed engines of 100 psia (-6.9~10~ N/m2) chamber pressure (Pc) and 100 ibf (445 N) thrust were assumed throughout the analyses. Advanced CPS tank technologies considered in this study included tank liner thickness and composite tank overwrap strength. 
Systems Analysis
Launch Vehicle Models
Launch mass versus launch C3 performance data taken from the vendor's l i t e r a t~r e~~ for the Delta-IV 4450, Atlas4 421, and Atlas-V 431 launch vehicles were used in performing trajectory optimization. Appropriate curvefits of the launch vehicle data were used directly in the trajectory optimization code to provide the optimum mass and C3 required to perform the mission based on other system and mission assumptions, including destination and transfer time.
SEPS System Models
SEP vehicle synthesis models were used to provide estimates of the spacecraft mass. Table 1 shows the baseline power and propulsion system assumptions used for analyses. A graphic of the main SEPS system and subsystem elements modeled is shown in Figure 2 . After computing the mass of the electric power system (power generation, conditioning and distribution), propulsion system (power processing units (PPU), thrusters, gimbals, actuators, Digital Control Interface Units (DCIU), and cabledhamess), propellant management (fluid management and tank thermal conditioning), and structures (bus, adaptors, mechanisms, thruster support, ppu support, tank support, and other component attachment), the remaining mass allocation represents the usable mass that can be delivered to the destination. The mass referred to herein as the "SEPS delivered mass" is the difference between the launch vehicle interplanetary injection mass and the wet mass of the SEPS stage. 
SEPS Power
High-efficiency solar photovoltaic arrays provide power for propulsion and vehicle housekeeping (with the exception of battery power that must be provided for array deployment). The array model was based on high-eff iciency triple-junction GaAs cells with an Ultra-Flex' structure; the initial power selected was 31.5 kWe, representing the 30 kWe baseline plus 5% margin. A 2 percent per year degradation factor was applied 6 to all solar array masses to account for expected radiation degredation during the mission, including increased degradation due to less than one-AU operation of the propulsion system during certain peroids of time prior to and after the Venus gravity assist. The Ultra-Flex model used provides a current SOA in lightweight solar array technology. Low-Intensity L~w-Ternperature~ (LILT) effects were also accounted for in the power generation model.
SEPS Propulsion
The electric propulsion subsystem models include the following: PPU, thruster, 
Other SEP Systems
Other SEPS vehicle subsystem models play a critical role in determining the overall mass of the spacecraft, and therefore affect delivered mass to the destination.
All subsystems accounted for in the SEPS model are shown in Figure 1 . For each subsystem block indicated in Figure 1 , the vehicle synthesis code computes the mass. These masses are then deducted from the total launch vehicle injected mass to obtain tbe final SEPS delivered mass to Saturn vacinity. SEPS analyses required various assumptions concerning mass and power margins, contingencies, and vehicle system redundancies. These assumptions are shown in Table 2 . 
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Mission Analysis
Optimization of SEPS Trajectories
The Solar Electric Propulsion Trajectory Optimization (SEPTOP) was used to generate optimal trajectories to Saturn for all cases studied. The trajectory optimization process includes, as an optimization constraint, launch vehicle injection mass capability as a function of C3. SEPTOP was used to generate the interplanetary trajectories for a variety of relevant launch dates, trip times, departure C~S , arrival velocities, power levels, thruster combinations and thruster Isp. SEPS stage propellant, change in velocity (AV), thruster operation time, and thruster throttling and sequencing data, among other data, are also generated as outputs of SEPTOP. Specific thruster models are imbedded into the propulsion system modeling routines, and this allowed detailed sensitivity analyses to be easily performed. Constraints, such as the maximum allowed power output from the solar arrays (done through feathering) and the maximum and minimum thruster operational power levels, can be placed on major system elements.
Earth-Venus-Saturn Trajectories
Optimal gravity assists for the outer planet mission investigated tend to be in a class of trajectories termed "energy pumping". This term implies that the v&i& expends time in the inner solar system building energy before the VGA occurs. The energy pumping maneuver can be further described in the following sequence of events: 1) the spacecraft increases its potential energy by looping away from the sun, 2) the spacecraft then moves toward the sun (increasing its kinetic energy) achieving VGA (near heliocentric perihelion) and providing a relatively large nst heliocentric veioctty increase. For the cases studied, the flyby radius at Venus was constrained to no less that 6352 km, and the typical velocity For example, the total power into the thrusters at 253 days was 6.8 We.
Although two thrusters would be suffiicient to handle this power level, SEPTOP selected four active thrusters, assuring an optimal trajectory based on the global set of power, propulsion, and constraints. Essentiatiy, at this point in the trajectory and at the related power level, higher thrust provided by four thrusters operating at lower power was more important than the higher efficiency operation of two thrusters operating at higher power. The longest duration of four active thrusters occurs from about 600 to 750 days (during this period, the spacecraft will reach its closest distance from the sun) and the VGA occurs at 700 days. For IPS power limiting and array thermal control purposes, solar array feathering is required during low AU phases of the mission. 
Gravity Loss Analysis for Titan Capture
The Titan approach was modeled, and an integrated trajectory was generated to estimate the actual finite bum losses (g-losses) at capture. A g-loss calculation example is shown in Figure 6 . Calculations were based on a total mass of CPS plus orbiter science instruments and a Titan capture-bum with the two previously mentioned pressure-fed engines. The required bum time to capture was 4210 seconds; the calculated AV loss was 72 d s e c , or 2.1 percent greater than the ideal AV. Therefore, to be conservative, all CPS main propellant requirements assumed g-losses of 2.5 percent of ideal AV. 
SEPS Mass Delivery Sensitivity Analyses Results
SEPS Delivered Mass Sensitivity to Launch Date and Launch Vehicle
SEPS Delivered Mass Sensitivity to Electric Propulsion Isp
A thruster Isp sensitivity study was performed to determine the variation in SEPS delivered mass with Isp. As shown in Figure 9 , for the power levels investigated, and using the Atlas4 431 launch vehicle, only small differences in SEPS delivered mass were found for thruster Isp values of 3600 sec and 4000 sec. The 4000 sec thruster was chosen for the remaining analyses in this paper due to this demonstrated thruster insensitivity to Isp, and because greater thruster lifetimes will in general be technically easier to achieve for the higher lsp thruster. 
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